
Catering & Event 
Menus



DoubleTree Catering’s passion is to create unique 
culinary experiences for events of all sizes, led by 

our chefs’ mastery of global 
cuisine and unparalleled cooking knowledge.

From private parties to corporate meetings and 
weddings, our delectable menus and extraordinary 

service is the perfect combination for making 
your event exceed expectations. 

DoubleTree Catering’s innovative menus allow 
guests and clients to have a creative voice when 
planning their event, while our knowledgeable 

and courteous staff  go the extra mile to deliver an 
unmatchable experience to everyone that comes 

through our doors.
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MENUS
Our menus were created by the catering and events team at the 

DoubleTree by Hilton Asheville-Biltmore.  With sustainability as one of our
core values, we feature many local products and produce in our items 

when possible.

BEVERAGE SELECTIONS
Our alcoholic beverage service is regulated by the state of

North Carolina Alcohol Beverage Control Commission and the DoubleTree
by Hilton Asheville-Biltmore is responsible for the administration of these

regulations.  We feature a complete selection of beverage options and at no time 
should any alcoholic beverages be brought onto our property from an outside 

source.  Please note that we are prohibited from serving alcohol 
before noon on Sundays.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
The DoubleTree by Hilton Asheville-Biltmore catering team is well 

connected with other event service vendors in the Asheville area and we are
happy to assist you in making arrangements for photographers, decorations,
flowers, audio/visual equipment and entertainment.  Please inform our staff

in advance of any outside services being used within our hotel so proper 
arrangements and access can be made.  At no time can anything be attached

to the walls, doors, windows or ceilings with tape, nails, glue or staples.

GUARANTEED ATTENDANCE
Please provide a final number of guests attending your event no less than
96 hours prior to the event date.  This number is not subject to reduction.

An increase up to 5% is permitted and will be accepted up to 24 hours in ad-
vance of the event starting time.  The final number will determine your banquet 

charges or the actual number of guests served, whichever is greater. 
If we do not receive your final number, then the number of expected guests

in the contract will serve as your guareentee.

EVENT LOCATION
The DoubleTree by Hilton Asheville-Biltmore reserves the right to make

changes to event space assignments based on your final attendance.  Should the 
event set-up require significant changes after the Banquet Order Form is signed, 

then additional set-up fees may be assessed to cover labor charges.  A
re-set fee of $500.00 may apply to changes after room is already set.

A 21% taxable service charge and current NC Sales state sales tax will be added to 
all food and beverage prices.
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OUR BREAKFAST BUFFETS INCLUDE:
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold Coffee (regular & decaffeinated)

Selection of Mighty Leaf Herbal Teas
Assorted juice

Wake Up | $9/person
Assorted fruit muffins, croissants & danishes

New York bagels with cream cheese
Preserves & butter

Welcome | $11/person
Sliced fruits & seasonal berries

Individual assorted yogurts
Assorted fruit muffins, croissants & danishes

New York bagels with cream cheese
Preserves & butter

Wellness | $11/person
Low fat fruit muffins & banana bread

Yogurt bar parfait with yogurt, mixed berries
housemade granola, honey & cinnamon

Assorted cereals with lowfat milk

Biltmorning Special | $16/person
Fresh cut fruit & seasonal berries

Assorted fruit muffins, croissants & danishes
Seasoned breakfast potatoes

Preserves & butter

Choose one entree:
Scrambled eggs with fine herbs

Cinnamon French Toast
Vegetable Strata

                    
Choose one side:

Crisp applewood smoked bacon
Oven baked sausage

Turkey sausage

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.br
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 ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR YOUR BREAKFAST

Want to make your breakfast even more delicious?
Below is our A LA CARTE MENU along with other choices

that can be added to your buffet.  

Omelet Station | $7/person
***per person price is in addition to your selected menu price

***requires a $100 chef fee & a minimum of 20 guests
Eggs made to order with choice of:  

cheddar cheese, bacon, ham, onions, mushrooms,
tomatoes, peppers & baby spinach

A La Carte (per item)
Assorted Danishes & Pastries | $26/dozen

Fresh baked muffins | $26/dozen
Bagels & cream cheese | $26/dozen

DoubleTree Cookie coffee cake | $28/dozen
Housemade breakfast biscuits & Sandwiches (Choice of 2):  

Sausage, bacon, ham, egg & cheese | $40/dozen
Fresh whole seasonal fruit | $2.50/fruit

Yogurt | $2.50/each
Housemade granola bags | $2.50/bag

A La Carte (per person)
***per person price is in addition to your selected menu price

Scrambled eggs with fine herbs | $4/person
Housemade breakfast biscuits & Sandwiches (Choice of 2):  

Sausage, bacon, ham, egg & cheese | $4/person
Cinnamon french toast | $4/person

Fresh cut fruit & seasonal berries | $5/person
Housemade sausage gravy & biscuits | $5/person
Grits with shredded cheddar cheese | $3/person

Housemade oatmeal with  dried cranberries, raisins, 
cinnamon, honey & brown sugar | $3/person

Thinly sliced smoked trout with tomatoes, onions & capers | $6/person

Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.br
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OUR BREAKFAST BRUNCH INCLUDES:
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold coffee regular & decaffeinated

Selection of Mighty Leaf Herbal Teas
Assorted juice

creamery butter & fruit preserves 

BILTMORE BRUNCH | $27/person
On The Buffet

Seasonal sliced fruit • Grilled vegetable and cheese strata
Roasted Yukon gold potatoes •  Applewood smoked bacon & sausage

Biscuits & Gravy
Roasted vegetables •  New york style bagels & assorted cream cheese

Assorted croissants and danish

Omelet Station | Requires $75 chef fee
Our chef will prepare to your guests’ specifications 

Farm Fresh eggs with peppers, onions, spinach, cheddar cheeses, 
mushrooms, tomatoes and ham

Enhancement Brunch Items
***per person price is in addition to your selected menu price

southern grits with cheese | $3/person
Housemade oatmeal with cranberries, raisins, 
brown sugar, cinnamon & honey | $3/person

Homemade sausage gravy & biscuits | $5/person
Smoked trout with cream cheese, tomatoes, onions & capers | $6/person

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.br
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MORNING BREAKS 

Morning Light | $9/person
 Fresh orange, apple & cranberry juice

Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold regular & decaffeinated coffee
Selected Mighty Leaf Herbal Teas

House made granola bags
Bananas & apples

Awake & home baked | $10/person
Doubletree cookie coffee cake

Banana bread with assorted preserves
Fresh brewed royal cup rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee

Selection of Mighty Leaf Herbal Teas

Hot Beverages
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold regular & decaffeinated coffee

1 gallon brew | $38/gallon

Selection of Mighty Leaf Herbal Teas
Tea bag (charged on consumption) | $2/bag

Cold Beverages
Soft drinks (Pepsi products) | $3/bottle

Blue Moon bottled water | $3/bottle
Bottled juices | $2.50/bottle

Iced tea | $30/gallon
Lemonade | $30/gallon

Fruit infused water | $25/gallon

Service time is 1.5 hours
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu pricem
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AFTERNOON BREAKS

Good For You | $11/person
Garden fresh vegetables with dip

Assorted whole fresh fruits
Assorted local cheeses & crackers

House made hummus dip & pita points

The Snack Attack | $10/person
Assorted house baked cookies

Individual bags of nuts, chips & pretzels
Assorted soft drinks & bottled water

Cookies & Milk | $9/person
House baked doubletree cookies & Ghiradelli chocolate brownies

Individual cartons of regular & chocolate milk

The Dairy Farm | $10/person
Individual ice cream cups with assorted toppings

Ice cream bars
Doubletree cookies

Additional items
***per person price is in addition to your selected menu price
Fruit skewers with dolce de leche yogurt dip | $3.50/person

Individual yogurts | $2.50/person
House baked granola bags | $2.50/bag
House baked granola bars | $26/dozen

House baked cookies | $16/dozen
House baked Ghirardelli chocolate brownies | $18/dozen

Sweet & salty snack mix | $18/pound
Bags of peanuts, chips, pretzels or popcorn | $3/bag

Assorted candy bars | $3/each
Doubletree Cookie carmel popcorn (serves 8 people) | $12/gallon

Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu priceaft
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ALL DAY BREAKS
$29/PERSON (ALL DAY); $16/PERSON (HALF DAY)

In the Morning
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold regular & decaffeinated coffee, 

Mighty Leaf herbal tea,
 bottled water, & assorted Soft drinks

Fresh breakfast pastries, muffins & whole fruit

In the Afternoon
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold regular & decaffeinated coffee, 

Mighty Leaf tea, bottled water, & assorted soft drinks
House baked cookies, Ghirardelli chocolate brownies, 

housemade granola bars & popcorn

CONTINUOUS BEVERAGE BREAK
$22/PERSON (ALL DAY);  $12/PERSON (HALF DAY)

Royal Cup rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee, Mighty Leaf tea, 
bottled water, & assorted Soft drinks

Hot Beverages
Fresh brewed Royal Cup Rainforest Bold coffee regular & decaffeinated coffee

1 gallon brew | $38/each

Selection of Mighty Leaf Teas
tea bag (charge on consumption) | $2/bag

Cold Beverages
Soft drinks (Pepsi products) | $3/bottle

Blue Moon bottled water | $3/bottle
Bottled juices | $2.50/bottle

Iced tea | $30/gallon
Lemonade | $30/gallon

Fruit infused water | $25/gallon

Service time is based on 4 & 8 hour periods.  
Half Day = 4 hours/Full Day = 8 hours

21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price
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OUR LUNCH BUFFETS INCLUDE:
Pitchers of Iced Tea & Water

Working Though Lunch | $16/person
Grilled vegetable wild greens with basil emulsion, 

toasted walnuts, dried fruits & balsamic vinaigrette
Creamy chicken salad on a croissant

Corned beef reuben with swiss cheese, house pickled red cabbage & 1,000 island dressing
Grilled eggplant, roasted red pepper and buffalo mozzarella & basil on a focaccia roll

Individual bags of chips
House baked cookies & brownies

Welcome To Our Deli | $19/person
Regional greens with assorted dressings

Yukon potato salad
House made cole slaw

Sliced deli meats:
turkey, honey ham, roast beef & genoa salami

Albacore tuna salad or chicken salad (choose one)
Cheddar, swiss, muenster sliced cheese

Dill pickles, crisp lettuce, sliced tomatoes, shaved red onions, mayonnaise & deli mustard
House baked cookies & brownies

Wandering The Town | $21/person
Watercress salad with prosciutto, cantaloupe & sundried tomato dressing

Pesto chicken breast with creamy polenta and wild mushroom
Orange & fennel seared salmon with oven roasted fingerling potatoes

Ricotta tortellini 
Grilled vegetables and goat cheese

Herbed foccacia bread with olive oil
Assorted house baked mini pastries

The Salad Bar | $16/person
Chef ’s choice of salads with assorted dressings

Toppings of broccoli, ham, red onion, cucumber, cheddar cheese & carrots
Fresh seasonal soup

Chicken salad, pasta salad, egg salad & potato salad
Assorted breads and crackers

Chef ’s choice dessert

Small Party Lunch | $14/person
(10 person minimum/20 person maximum)
Chef ’s choice of soup, salad, pasta & dessert

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.lu
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OUR LUNCH BUFFETS INCLUDE:
Pitchers of Iced Tea & Water

The Crowd Pleaser | $19/person
Tossed green salad with assorted dressings

Western North Carolina BBQ pork
Marinated and grilled chicken breast

Crisp lettuce & tomato with assorted sliced cheeses
Creamy colesaw

Southern corn pudding
Assorted rolls

Pecan pie 

Uptown Asheville | $23/person
Iceberg and romaine lettuce or baby spinach with tomatoes, cucumbers, 

sliced red onions, blue cheese and vinaigrette dressing (choose one)
Grilled vegetable display with balsamic drizzle

Rosemary chicken breast with pan jus
Grilled skirt steak with whole grain mustard demi

Seared salmon with lemon
Olive oil mashed yukon potatoes

Pita crisps with housemade hummus
Petite assorted pies

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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PLATED LUNCH INCLUDES:
Iced tea, water, Royal Cup Rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee 

and a selection of herbal teas

The Simple Sandwich | $17/person
Chicken salad on a croissant 

Housemade Soup du jour or house salad (choose one)
Cheesecake with fresh berries

Mix & Match
(prices vary with the selected entrée)

Soup (choose one)
Creamy tomato bisque with a goat cheese crostini
Yukon gold potato soup with extra virgin olive oil

Roasted butternut squash soup (seasonal)

Salad (choose one)
Caesar salad

Watercress salad with prosciutto, cantaloupe & sundried tomato dressing
Iceberg & Romaine lettuce with tomatoes, cucumbers, 
sliced red onions, bleu cheese & vinaigrette dressing

Entrée (choose one)

     Poultry 
Orange chili chicken breast | $19/person

with carrots, broccolini, mushrooms & egg noodles

Chicken paillard  | $22/person
with fennel and arugula salad & orzo pasta

Meat
Grilled beef tender  | $23/person

topped with gorgonzola cheese, crispy klondike potato & roasted vegetable medley

Grilled Skirt Steak  | $25/person
with risotto cake and braised broccolini

Shrimp & grits  | $20/person
with chorizo and tomatoes

Vegetarian
Southwestern chic pea & black bean vegetable cake | $18/person

with grilled corn lime salsa 

Dessert 
Vanilla cheesecake with seasonal berries; Flourless chocolate cake with berry sauce

Lemon tart
Fruit triffle

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.ho
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Our Boxed Lunch Includes: 
Your choice of sandwiches, a piece of whole fruit, 

and choice of each of:
potato or pasta salad

bag of potato chips or pretzel
house baked cookie or brownie

bottled water or bottled soda

DOUBLETREE 2 GO | $14.50/person

Sandwich Options
choice of 2 sandwiches for orders of 20 people or less

choice of 3 sandwiches for orders over 20 people

Grilled portabello, fresh mozzarella, arugala, 
sundried tomato & pesto on a ciabatta roll

Italian sub with ham, salami, provolone, 
roasted peppers & balsamic aioli on a French roll

Grilled vegetables & tomato aioli on a baguette

Black Forest ham, swiss cheese, honey mustard & lettuce on a honey wheat roll

Crispy asian chicken wrap with wok vegetables

Chicken caesar wrap

Oven roasted turkey, cranberry mayo and seasonal greens on a sour dough roll

Want to Pack a Larger Lunch???
(prices in addition to menu price)

Bag of nuts | $2/person

Bag of house made granola | $2/person

House made granola bars | $2.50/person

Healthy energy bars | $3/person

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests.  
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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Traditional Slow Roasted Turkey | $8/person
roasting-pan gravy, cranberry-orange marmalade & sage cornbread muffins

 
Maple Glazed Ham | $7/person

spice mayonnaise & green chili cheddar biscuits

Prime Rib of Beef | $14/person
mustard-horseradish mayonnaise & Silver dollar rolls

Pig Picking  | $14/person
Housemade BBQ sauce, honey biscuits, grain mustard, honey and pickles

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
Carving Chef attendant fee is $75.00. 

21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price
If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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Cheese & Fruit | $7/person
Selection of domestic & imported cheeses, fresh strawberries & grapes

dried fruit, nuts, crackers & breadsticks

Sunshine | $6/person
Seasonal crisp vegetables, herb dip, bleu cheese dip & assorted chips

Dip It | $7/person
Pico de gallo, house made hummus & black bean dip

pita crisps & tortilla chips

Antipasto | $8/person
Prosciutto, marinated mushrooms, olives, artichokes, 

roasted red peppers, oven roasted tomatoes & fresh mozzarella

Smoked Salmon | $9/person
Display of smoked salmon with capers, red onions, egg, 

horseradish whip & pumpernickel bread

PER  PIECE MENUS
50 pieces per platter | Service time is for 1.5 hours

Cold Platters
Fresh tomato bruschetta | $100

Creamy brie & tomato crostini with mango chutney | $110
Caprese skewers | $125

Prosciutto wrapped asparagus | $135
Peppered charred beef tenderloin on a blue cheese crostini, micro green | $150

Jumbo shrimp with cocktail sauce | $130
Cilantro roasted chicken on a garlic crouton | $130

Grilled duck breast salad with dried cherries & brie flat bread | $145
Sunburst Farms smoked trout on baguette | $135

Housemade burrata with tomato and grilled bread

Hot Platters
Spanakopita | $120

Chicken satay with a spicy peanut sauce | $130
Crispy fried risotto croquette stuffed with mozzarella | $125

Swedish meatballs | $130
Maryland crab cakes with classic remoulade | $150

Wild mushrooms fontina flat bread | $130
Pecan crusted chicken tenderloins | $130
Spicy sausage & cheddar pinwheels | $125

Shrimp on a grit cake with homemade BBQ glaze | $140
Coconut shrimp with a sweet Thai dipping sauce | $155

Spinach goat cheese stuffed mushrooms | $125
Bang bang shrimp | $150

Lamb lollipops with a goat cheese emulsion | $160
Bacon wrapped scallops | $150

Fried green tomato with creamy grits | $130

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.re
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Tapas | $14/person
Chorizo sausage, charred asparagus with a mustard emulsion, 

assorted cured olives, herb marinated mushrooms, bacon-wrapped dates
warm empanadas, roasted red peppers in a garlic boursin dressing, 

and marinated artichokes

Pasta Station | $14/person
Cheese tortellini & cavatappi pasta

Marinara & alfredo sauces | Italian sausage & grilled chicken
complete your pasta with these choices:  

red peppers | onions | sundried tomatoes | mushrooms | olives | 
artichoke hearts | garlic bread

Fajita Bar | $12/person
Marinated grilled beef & chicken -with warm flour and corn tortillas

sautéed bell peppers & onions | diced tomatoes | shredded cheddar cheese
guacamole | pico de gallo | sour cream

Blue Ridge Mac & Cheese Bar | $11/person
Chef ’s famous old fashioned macaroni with a three cheese blend

made to order with your choice of these toppings:
grilled chicken | smoked tomato relish | chorizo | bacon | broccoli

European Tapas | $39/person
Marinated mushrooms, peppers, artichoke hearts and olives

Chef ’s selection of charcuterie
Chili, garlic & golden raisin steamed mussels with grilled naan

Salt cod biandade with potatoes & assorted breads
Chorizo & Chickpea stew

Grilled skirt steak with smoked mozzarella, arugula, pistachio mayo & 
charred klondike potato raft

Bacon wrapped dates
Lamb meatballs with cilantro, cucumber and yogurt

Moonshine Madness 
food & moonshine tastings | $58/person; food only | $46/person

Moonshine on the rocks
Sunburst farms smoked trout bruschetta | BBQ bologna with crispy slaw on toast points

Citrus shine
Black eyed pea fritters

Crisp, candied & peppered pok belly topped with yam purée
Cheese grit cake with bacon citris aioli

Watermelon w/mint
Watermelon & Feta spring roll with Serrano-mint pesto 

Cucumber salad with mint, chickpea & garlic zest

Grilled peach
Pimento cheese bruschetta with charred asparagus 

Pepper biscotti with grilled peach 

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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OUR DINNER BUFFETS INCLUDE:
Iced tea, water, Royal Cup Rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee 

and a selection of herbal teas

Rambles Buffet | $35/person
Seasonal soup

Wedge salad: iceberg lettuce, tomato, red onions, applewood smoked bacon 
with bleu cheese dressing

Grilled skirt steak 
with bacon herb butter
Grilled chicken breast

tomato, spinach and onion
Roasted yukon potatoes 

with extra virgin olive oil & sea salt
Roasted baby vegetables

Assorted mini cheesecakes

The Biltmore Special | $28/person
Oven roasted chicken 

with lemon & caper cream sauce
Field greens salad

with grilled vegetables, goat cheese & balsamic dressing 
Thyme roasted potatoes
Green beans almandine 
Fresh bread with butter

Cheesecake with seasonal fresh fruit 

Backyard Barbecue | $32/person
Country style bbq ribs
Grilled angus burgers

BBQ or fried chicken (choose one)
Baked beans

Homemade cole slaw
Potato salad

Corn pudding
Sweet cornbread 
Lettuce & tomato

Assorted cheese slices
Buns

Chef ’s choice dessert

 

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.di
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OUR DINNER BUFFETS INCLUDE:
Iced tea, water, Royal Cup Rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee 

and a selection of herbal teas

The Rustic Tuscan | $36/person
Limone al forno stuffed 

with fresh mozzarella, basil, sweet cherry tomatoes & anchovy
Field greens & arugula salad 

with prosciutto, melon, grape tomatoes, shaven parmesan 
and a fig vinaigrette

Caponata roasted vegetables & marinated grilled baby calimari 
with eggplant, zucchini, yellow squash, peppers, onions, golden raisins, capers & almonds

Rustic roasted chicken
with Tuscan cannelloni bean ragout

Pomodoro braised beef stuffed 
with parmesan cheese & served with homemade pasta

Roasted yukon potatoes 
with extra virgin olive oil & sea salt

Apple Tart
with fresh whipped cream

Holiday Harvest | $34/person
Tossed salad with autumn spiced vinaigrette

Caramel apple stuffed baked brie
Spinach and artichoke dip

Butternut bisque with cinnamon honey
Bourbon roasted root vegetables with sage

Bacon brussel sprouts
Rosted turkey with fruit stuffing

Pumpkin pie
Pecan pie

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.di
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OUR PLATED DINNERS INCLUDE:
Iced tea, water, Royal Cup Rainforest bold regular & decaffeinated coffee 

and a selection of Might Leaf herbal teas
fresh baked bread

choose one selection from each course below
 Salad

Wedge salad 
iceberg lettuce, tomato, red onions, applewood smoked bacon 

with bleu cheese dressing

Caesar salad
romain, parmesan & garlic croutons

Fresh spinach salad
with grape tomatoes, cucumber, red onions & herb vinaigrette

Entree
Poultry

Brie & spinach stuffed chicken breast | $28.95/person
chardonnay veloute sauce, extra virgin olive oil yukon 

gold potatoes & grilled baby vegetables

Seared duck breast | $34/person
with cherry couscous and sweet peas

Meat
 Petit filet with demi glaze | $32/person
scalloped potatoes, & roasted asparagus

Seared pork loin | $31/person
butternut squash puree & pork belly green beans

 
Double cut lamb chop | $43/person 

creamy garlic polenta & local sauteed greens
 

Seafood
Seared trout | $34/person 

sauteed local greens, hushpuppies & bacon carroway slaw

Shrimp & grits | $31/person 
andoulli sausage, tomatoes & seasonal vegetables

Roasted salmon with lemon olive relish | $33/person
Mediterranean orzo, roasted vegetables

Dessert
New York style cheesecake with seasonal berries | Doubletree cookie bread pudding

Banana pudding | Flourless chocolate cake
Apple turnover with cinnamon sugar & salted caramel  

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests.  Service time is for 2 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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Cookies & Milk | $5/person
Assorted cookies with assorted milk

Cupcake Collection | $5/person
Assorted cupcakes of our chef ’s own creations 

Tropical Treats | $5/person
Sliced cubes of assorted fresh fruit with seasonal berries & a coconut yogurt dip

Bakery Bar | $7/person
Ghirardelli chocolate brownies, Doubletree cookies, blondies, 

peanut butter rice krispy bars 

Chocolate Fondue | $8/person
Cookies, angel food cake, marshmallows, pretzels, 

peanut butter rice krispy bars & assorted fresh fruit

All menus are for a minimum of 20 guests.  Service time is for 1.5 hours.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

If minimum is not met an additional $3.00 per person will be charged.
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HOSTED BAR

Beverages are charged per drink on a consumption basis to the host
Liquors: House - $7 | Premium - $8 | Requested - $9

Wine: House - $6 | Premium - $7 | Imported and Local Brews - $5 | Domestic Beer - $4

CASH BAR

Beverages are paid for by your guest
Liquors: House - $7 | Premium - $8
Wine: House - $7 | Premium - $8

Local Brews - $5 | Imported Beer - $5 | Domestic Beer - $4

HOUSE PACKAGE

includes:
Vodka-Smirnoff | Gin-Bombay | Rum-Bacardi | Tequila-Montezuma

Scotch-Cutty Sark | Whiskey-Seagrams | Bourbon-Jim Beam
Beer-Heineken, Michelob Ultra, Bud Light, Corona, Highland Gaelic, 

Highland Oatmeal Porter, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Wine-House Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, Pinot Grigio

Bottle Soda, Water
one hour - $17 | two hours - $27 | three hours - $35 | four hours - $40

BEER & WINE OPEN BAR

House Red and White Wine | Imported Beer | Domestic Beer | Local Brews
Bottle Soda, Water

two hours - $21 | three hours or more - $30

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests.
21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price

*All bars require one bartender for up to 75 guests | $100/3 hour
A Labor Fee may be applied if you have less than the required number of people per menu
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PREMIUM PACKAGE BAR

Includes:
Liquor

Vodka-Smirnoff, Kettle One
Gin-Bombay, Tanqueray

Rum-Bacardi, Captain Morgan
Tequilla-Montezuma, Jose Cuervo / Bourbon-Jim Beam, Makers Mark

Whiskey-Seagrams 7, Seagrams VO, Jameson
Scotch-Cutty Sark, Dewars

Beer
Bud Light, Michelob Ultra, Corona, 

Heineken, Highland Gaelic, Highland Oatmeal Porter, 
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

Wine
House Selected Red and White Wine

Bottle Soda, Water

one hour - $19 | two hours - $29 | three hours - $42

*all bars require one bartender for up to 75 guests | $75 (3 hours)

SUPER PREMIUM BAR

Design your own bar set-up with specialty cocktails, choose specific wine parings or
have a selection of great local brews - ANYTHING GOES!

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests. 
*All bars require one bartender for up to 75 guests | $100/3 hour

21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price
A Labor Fee may be applied if you have less than the required number of people per menu
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SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

Cornelia Collins
Homemade lemon mixer served over Bombay Gin with a splash of blue curacao and gar-

nished with a lemon and cherry

Mountain Margarita
A fresh made lime infused syrup mixed with gold tequila and fresh lime juice and a splash 

0f orange juice

Blue Ridge Sunset
Fresh squeezed orange juice with fresh cranberry juice mixed with Smirnoff Vodka and 

topped with a cherry 

Little Mountain Escape
Equal parts spiced Ronrico and Bacardi rum mixed with fresh orange juice and cranberry 

juice topped with splash of sprite

Perfect Pisgah Manhattan
A perfect Makers Mark Manhattan served on the rocks with a cherry

Strawberry Moonshine Mojito
Fresh mint from the garden muddled in lime and simple syrup topped with local 

Moonshine whiskey and finished with homemade strawberry liqueur

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE
(inquire about cost)

Segura Vivdas Brut
Biltmore Sparkling 

Proseco
Italian Moscoto

We continually update our wine list with new and 
exciting releases, therefore, selections should be verified for 

availability vintages and pricing are subject to change

All menus are for a minimum of 10 guests.  Service time is for 1 hour
*all bars require one bartender for every 75 guests - $100/3 hrs

21% service charge & 7% state tax in addition to menu price
A Labor Fee may be applied if you have less than the required number of people per menu
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PROJECTION EQUIPMENT

Overhead Projector | $50
Ceiling Mounted LCD Projector | $300 full/$150 half day

    (includes drop down screen, A/V table and power cords)
Drop down screen | $50 (Vanderbilt, Stuyvesant & Burghley Rooms)

Screen | $30 (Amherst room)
61” Plasma Screen | $50 (Exeter room and John Cecil Boardroom) 

Laser Pointer | $20
Free Standing Screen | $50

COMPUTER/VIDEO EQUIPMENT
Multi Data Port Switch | $75

Wireless Mouse | $30
Wireless Keyboard | $30
DVD/VCR Player | $50

32” LCD TV | $175
Audio Patch from laptop | $20

Laptop Computer w/ MS Office | $150

MEETING SUPPLIES
Flipchart 3M Pads w/ Markers | $35

White Board w/ Markers | $30
Easel | $15

Power Strips/Extension Cords | $15 each
AV Cart with Power | $15

Mixer | $100
Remote Clicker | $15

AUDIO EQUIPMENT
Wireless Microphone | $135

Wireless Lapel Microphone | $135
Wireless Conference Speaker Phone | $50

Two-Speaker Sound System | $275
Four-Speaker Sound System | $375

CD Player | $50 
Podium and Microphone | $150

STANDARD A/V PACKAGES | $400/Day; $350/Half Day
A/V Cart with Power

1 Extension Cord
1 Power Strip

Screen
1 LCD Projector
Remote Clicker

DELUXE A/V Package | $425/Day; $375/Half Day
A/V Cart with Power

1 Extension Cord
1 Power Strip

Screen
1 LCD Projector
Remote Clicker

Lectern with Wireless Microphone

VENDOR TABLES
6’ x 30” TABLES - with a white cloth and black skirt

- $10 + per table (one time charge)
- $5 + per power strip

Pricing does not include 21% service charge and 7% sales tax. Additional A/V Equipment is 
available.  Please ask conference services for further information. 
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DOUBLETREE BY HILTON 

ASHEVILLE-BILTMORE
SALES & CATERING OFFICE 

(828) 771-2275

Herb Arnold - Director of Sales
harnold@biltmorefarmshotels.com 

Corky Cordell - Sales Manager
ccordell@biltmorefarmshotels.com

Rachael Benson - Sales and Catering Manager
rbenson@biltmorefarmshotels.com

Bill Eaton - Sales Manager
beaton@biltmorefarmshotels.com


